
  

SPRING OPENING 88, 

tlaving completed shelving and flxs 

ing up my goods, I extend a cordia 

invitation to everybody to come and 

«xemine my goods, which consist of 

Clothing g, Men's Furnishing Goods 

Hats ind Caps, Boots and Shoes, and 

the best assortment of Trunks and 

Valises in the county. I haven't $40,~ 

000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry to 

say, but what I have isnew and of the 

styles. I have good goods, and 

gome cheap goods. I bave some of 

the very best make of the celebrated 

Rochester goods. 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 

not boast of what I will do, but if you 

give mea call I will doas I always 

have dove : treat you fair and honest 

wad give you the value of your mous 

ey, and don’t you furget it. 

isaac Guggenheimer, 
In New Adliti)n to Bush's Arcade 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

P.8.—A full stock of the bestLeath 
er alwayson hand. 

Cash paid for all kinds of hides 

26aptf 

GRAHAM & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALESXS 

IN 
YOT3, SHOES & LEATHER. 

If you want good, honest Boots 
and Shoes—goods that you will be 
pleased with—-ouy the following 
makes, and you will get the best: 
E. C BURTS 

Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and 
Childrea. 
HANAN & SON'S, 

New York, Fine Shoes for Men 
and Boys, every pair warranted, 
J. H. BYRMESY 

Eoctiester Fine Shoes for Ladies 
god Children. 

In connection with the above fine 
shoes we have a fine line of 
MEN'S CALF & KLIP BOOTS. 

PLOW SHOKS, BROGANS, 
& SLIPPERS 

of every description, at the lowest fig. 
ures. 
Bay~ Remember the place, on Corner or BROCKERHOFF ROW, 
BELLEF NTE, PENN’A 

may 

  

LUTIONERY and EATING 
HOUSE, at SBEARFASY ROOMS 

Bush's block. Meals at all hours from 
early to late trains. Lunch without cof 
fee 10 cts, Lunch with cffee 15 cents 
Regular meals 25 cts. Oysters in all style 
  

PEYSs VALLEY BANKING CO, 
CENTRE HALL. 

Recoiva Deposits and allow In- 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Bell Government Se. 
curities; Gold and Coupor #, 

Wu Wour, 
res, 

(ENTE COUNTY BANn @G ~U 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & u. ,) 
Receive Deposits and _ 

Allow Interest; 
Discount Notes; 

Bu 
ernment Securities; 
ons. 
Jas, A. Braves, 

Pres, 

  

old and Coup 

Cashier 
whoioatine: 

sso stot 

STEAM BENDING SHOPS, 

  

  

AT FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in wcod done on 
short notice. Orders filled for rims of all 
sizes, and of best material ; bobsled ron- 

plow handles, 
Send for 

mail promptly ate 

ners, shafts, bent hounds, 
phaeton and buggy reaches, 
rice list. Orders 
nded to. All work guaranteed, 

lloct y J. B. REAM & BON, 

a da 

I have them to suit! 

W. B.D 1x an, 
er 

and Sell Govy- 

J D. Bnvaear 

bh A Een 

| 
ARTHUR'S MESSAGE. 

rt A 

{ The President Gives His Views 

| on National Questions. 

'a Synopsis of an Important State 

Paper—~No Radical 

Changes Advised. Pog8 

Revenue 

al Telegraph, 

WasHiNGTON, Dec, 4. —President Arthur's 
anhual message was laid before congress to- 
day. 

The president at the outset congratulates 
congress upon the favorable aspect of the 
domestic and foreign affairs of the govern- 

iment. Our relations with other countries 

{ continue to be upon a friendly footing. 
Notice of the termination of the fisheries 

{articles of the treaty of Washington has 
| been given the British government that the 

reciprocal privileges and exemptions will 
cease on July 1, 1885, He therefore suggests 
that congress create a commission to con- 

sider the general question of our rights in 
the fisheries and the means of opening to our 
citizens under just and enduring conditions 

the richly stocked fishing waters of British 
| North America. 

Concerning our relations with Mexico, the 
{ president says: ‘The rapid influx of our 

| capital of enterprise into that vast country 
| shows, by what has already been accomplish- 

led, the vast reciprocal advanta_es which 
! must attend the progress of its internal de 
| velopment. The treaty of commerce and 
| bavigation of 1848 has boen terminated by the 

| Mexican government and in the absence 
{of conventional engagements the rights of 
j our citizens in Mexico depend upon the do- 
{ mestic statutes of that republic. There have 
| been instances of harsh enforcement of the 
{ laws against our vessels and citizens in Mex- 
| ico, and of denial of the diplomatic resort for 
| their protection. The initial step toward a 
| better understanding bh: been taken in the 
negotiation by the comanission authorized by 

{ congress of a treaty which is still before the 
{ senate awaiting its approval 
} The provisions for the reciprocal crossing 
| of the frontier by the troops in pursuit of 
| hostile Indians have been prolonged for an. 
| other year. The operations of the forces of 
| both governments against these savages have 
| been successful, and several of their most 
{ dangerous bands have been captured or dis 
| persed by the skill and valor of the United 
| States and Mexican soldiers fighting in a 
| common cause, 

Chili-Peruvisn affairs are dismissed with 
| the following paragraph: “The contest 
between Bolivia, Chili and Peru has passed 
from the stage of strategic hostilities to ne- 

| gotiation in which the counsels of this 
{ government have been exercised Te de 
mands of Chili for absolute cession of terri 

| tory have been maintained and accepted by 
| the party of Gen. Iglesing, to the extent of 
j concluding a treaty of peace with the gov- 
{ ernment of Chili in general conformity with 
| the terms of the protocol signed in May last 
{ between the Chilian commander and General 
| iglesias. As a result of the conclusion of this 
| treaty, Gen. Iglesias has been formally recog- 
{ nized by Chili as president of Peru, and his 
i government installed at Lima, which has 
| beets evacuated by the Chilians. A call ha 
| been issued by Gen. Iglesias for a representa- 
| tive assembly to be elected on the 13th of 
! January and to meet at Lima on the Ist of 
March next. Meanwhile the provisional gov- 

| ernment of Gen. Iglesias has applied for re 
| organization to the principal powers of 
| America and Europe. When the will of the 
| Peruvian people shall be manifested, 1 shall 
| not hesitate to recoguize the government sp- 
| proved by them.” 

The president quotes from an exhibit of 
{ the financial condition of the country, giving 
{ the report of the secretary of the treasury 
| showing the receipts and expenditures, actual 
{and estimated, for the current fiscal year, 
| and then discusses financial jects as fol 
| lows: “Total receipts, actual and estimated, 
| $343,000,000, Total expenditures, actual and 
| estimated, $257,000,000. Surplus, 
j 000. Estimated amount due the sinking fund, 
| 845.816,741,17. Leaving a balance of §30,- 
| 185,258 68. 

If the revenue for the flscal year which 
| will end on June 30, 1855, be estimated upon 
| the basis of existing laws, the secretary is of 
| -be opinion that for that year the receipts 
| will exceed by $60,000,000 the ordinary ex- 
| penditures, including the amount donated to 
| the s.nking fund, 

Hitherto the surplus as rapidly as it has 
| accumulated bas been devoted to the reduc 
tion of the national debt. As a result the 

| only bunds now outstanding which are re 
| deemable at the pleasure of the government 
| are the three per cents, amounting to about 
| 305,000,000, 
| The four and one half per 
| ing to $250,000,000, and the §787,000,000 four 
| per cents are not payable until 1591 and 1907, 
res vely. 

If the surplus shall hereafter bo as 
| as the treasury estimates now indicate, the 
| three per cent bonds may all be redeemed at 
| least four years before any of the four and 
| a half por cents can be called in, The latter, 
{ at the same rate of accumulation of surplus, 
{can be paid at maturity, and the moneys 
| requisite for the redemption of the 
{four per cents will be in the treas 
jury many years before those obligations 
| became payable. There are cogent reasons, 
| however, why the national indebtedness 
should not be thus rapidly extinguished. 
Chief among them is the fact that only by 
excessive taxation is such rapidity attain- 
able. 

In a communication to the congress at its 
last session I recommended that all excise 
matters be abolished, except;those rel. ing to 
distilled spirits, and that substantial reduc. 
tions be also made in the revenues from cus 
toms. A statute has since been enacted by 
which the annual tax and tariff receipts of 
the government have been cut down to the 
extent of at least from $50,000,000 to $60, 
000,000, 
While I have no doubt that further reduo- 

tions may be wisely made I do not advise the 
adoption at this session of any measures for 
large diminution of the national revenues 
The results of the legislation of the last ses 
sion of the congress have not as yet become 
sufficiently aparent to justify any radical re. 
vision or sweeping modifications of existing 
law, 

In the interval which must elapse be for 
the effects of the act of March 3, 1883, can 
be definitely ascertained a portion at least of 
bo surplus revenues may be wisely applied 

to the long neglected duty of rehabilitating 
our and navy providing coast defences for 
the protection of our harbors, 

This is a matter to which I shall again 
advert. 

Immediately associated with the financial 
thject discussed is the important question, 
mt legislation is needed regarding the 
tional cul " 
The aggregate amount of bonds now om 

deposit in tie treasury to support the nae 
tional benk circulation is about §350,000,000, 
Nearly §200,000,000 of this amount consists 
of three cents, which, as already stated, 

‘are pay at the of the govern met 1d ars likely to be called in within 

  

$55,000,. 

less than four years, unless meantime the 
rurolus revenues hall be diminished, 

The probable effect of such un extensive 
retirement of the securities which are the 
basis of the national bank circulation would 
be such a contraction of the volume of the 
currency as to produce grave commercial 
embarrassments, How can this danger be 
obviated ! Ths most effectual plan aud one 
whose adoption at the earliest possible op- 
portunity 1 shall heartily approve has als 
ready been indicated. 

If the revenues of the next four years shall 
be kept substantially commensurate with the 
expenses the volume of circulation will not 
be likely to suffer any additional disturbs 
ance, 

But if on the other hand, there shall be 
great delay in reducing taxation it will be- 
come necessary either to substitute some 
oiber form cof currency in place of the na- 
tional bank notes or to make important 
changes in the laws by which their circula- 
tion is now controlled. In my judgment the 
latter course is far preferable. I commend 
to your attention tbe very interesting and 
thoughtfal suggestions upon this subject 
which appear in the secretary's report. The 
objections which he urges against the accept 
ance of any other securities than the obliga- 
tions of the government itself as a founda 
tion for national bank circulation seem to me 
insaperable, 

For averting the threatened contraction 
two courses have been suggested, either of 
which is probably feasible. One is the issu 
ance of new bonds, having many vears 
run, bearing a low rate of interest and ex. 
changeable upon specified terms for those 
now outstanding. The other couse, which 
commends itself to my own judgment as the 
better, is the ¢nactment of a law repealing 
the tax on circulation and permitting the 
banks to issue notes for an amount equal to 
ninety per cent. of the market value instead 
of as now the face value of their deposited 
bonds. 1 agree with the secretary in (he be 
lief that the adoption of this plan would af- 
ford the necessary relief. 

The trade dollar was coined for the purpose 
of traffic in countries where silver passed at 
its value as ascertained by its weight and 
fineness. It never hada legal tender quality, 
Large numbers of these coins entered how. 
ever into the volume of our currency. By 
common consent their circulation in domestic 
trade has now ceased, and they bave thus be 

come a disturbing element. They should not 
be longer permitted to embarass our com 
merce system. I recommend that provision 
be made for their reception by the treasury 
and mint as bullion at a small percentage 
above their current market price of silver of 
like fineness, 

The president calls the att of con 
gress to the present condition of our extended 
sea coast, ‘upon which are so many large 
cities whose wealth and importance to tis 
county would in time of war invite attacl 
from modern armored ships, against wi 

existing defensive works could give no ade 
quate protection,” and suggests that if thes 
works are not put in an efficient condition 
we may easily be subjected to humiliati 
by a hostile power greatly inferior to « 
selves, 
Buitable facilities for the manufacture of 

heavy ordinance adapted to modern warfare 
and perfection of submarine torpedo defenses 
are also recommended. The encouragemen 
of state militia organizations by the nationa 
government, the president believes. would I» 
followed by very gratifying results, an 
would afford in sudden emergencies the ai 
of a large body of volunteers, educated i 
the perfomance of military duties 

The president endeavors to impress upor 
the attention of congress the necessity 
continued progress in the reconstruction of 
the navy. The condition of the treasurs 
makes the present an suspicious time fo 
putting this branch of the service in a stat 
of efficiency While it is no part of ow 
policy to create and maintain a navy able tc 
cope with that of the other great powers of 
the world; and while we have no wish fo 
foreign cunquest and the peace which we 
have long enjoyed is in no seeming danger of 
interruption, still our naval strength shouk 
be adequate for the defense of our harbors 
the protection of our commercial interest 
and the maintenance of our national honor 

On the subject of government telegraph 
the president says that such reflection as he 
bas been able to give it since his last annus 
message bas not led him to change the view. 
there expressed, in dissenting from the re 
ommendation of the postmaster general that 
the government assume the same contr 
over the telograph which it bas always exer 
cised over the mail Admitting that th 
government authority in the premises is as 
ample as has ever been claimed, it 
would not in his judgment be a 
wise use of that authority to purchases or as. 
sume control of existing lines, or to construct 
others with a view of entering into general 
competition with private enterprises, He 
dismisses the subject by avowing the belief, 
however, that the government should exer. 
cise some sort of supervisian over futer state 
telegraphic communication, 

Referring to the alarming state of iiliteracy 
in certain portsons of the country, the presi 
dent suggests Faderal aid to public primary 
education wheraver adequate provision has 
pot already bean mada, 
Concerning the extirpation of polygamy 

the president is convinced that the evil has 
become so strongly entrenched in Utah that 
it is profitiess to attack it with any but the 
stoutest weapons which constitutional legis 
lation can fashion. He therefore favors the 
repeal of the act upon which the sxisting 
government depends, the assumption by the 
national legislature of the entire political 
control of the territory and the establishment 
of a commission, with such powers and duties 
«n sha'll ba dalegatad to it by Jaw 

ention 

adi 

TE 

ite di 

{and is now able to serve customers   

A. 

The presidents conemsion on tne suuyece or | 
governmental interference, supervision or | 
control of interstate railroad commerce is 
dismissed as follows: “The right of these 
rallway corporations to a fair and profitable 
return upon their investments and to rea. 
sonable freedom in their regulations must 
be recogniend ; but it seems only just that, 
so far as its constitutional authority will 
permit, congress should protect the people at 
large in their interstate traffic against acts 
of injustice which the state governments are 
powerless to prevent.” . 
On the subject of presidential succession 

and the proper interpretation of the con. 
stitutional phrase “inabilities to discharge 
the duties of said office,” the president ex. 
presses the hope that these questions will find 
speedy solution lest emergencies may arise 
when longer delay will be impossible, and 
any determination may furnish cause for 
anxiety and alarm, 

Tho message closes with the following al- 
lusion and suggestion respecting the civil 
rights of the colored race: “The fourteenth 
amendment of the constitution confers the 
rights of eitizenship upon "all persons bora 
or naturalized in the United States and sul. 
ject tothe jurisdiction thereof, It was the 
special purpose of this amendment to insure 

members of the colored race the full 
enjoyment of civil and political rights.” 

Certain statutory provisions intended to 
secure the enforcement of those rights have 
been recently declared unconstitutional by 
the supreme court, Any legislation where. 
by cungress may lawfully supplement 
the guaranties which the constitution afford. 
for the equal enjoyment by all the citizens of 
the United States of every right, privilege 
aed Immunity of citizensiip will receive my 
unhesitat ing approval 

vo 
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A-GREA 7 PR (OBL EM. 

TAKE ALL THE 

KIDNEY & LIVER 
MEDICINES 

BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, 

RHEUMATIC 
REMEDIES. 

DYSPEPSIA 
AND INUIGESTION CURES, 

AGUE, FEVER, 
AND BILIOUS SPECIFICS,     BRAIN & NERVE, ; 

FORCE REVIVERS. |} 

GREAT HEALTH 

RESTORERS, | 
IN SHORT, TAKE ALL the best quali- 

ies of these, and the best qualities of all 

the best Medicines of the World and you | 

«ill find that HOP BITTERS bave the 
best curative qualities and powers of all 

sncentirated in them, and that they will 

sare when any or all of these, singly or 

smbined, fail. A thorough trial will 

gve positive proof of this. dec. 

  

\ TM. A. SANDOE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Desires to announce to his customers 

bat be has lately taken instructions 
mder D W. A, Belford, of Milton, in 
be latest improvements in cutting, 
who is one of the best tailors in Pena, 

with better fits than before, 
He has also received fashion plates 

containing the latest styles. Also a 
fine Jot of samples irom which you 
can select for suits, He respectfolly 
asks the public when in need of cloths 
ngs to give him a trial, mur29y 

Cards—Attorneys. 

C P HEWES, 
Attorney-st-Law. 

Practices in all the Courts, Office in the 
Furst buildng, Bellefonte. 2maytf 
jonn BLAIR LNN, 

. Attorney-at- Law, 
ellefont. 

  

Office on Alle, .eny street, 
fab tf   F. FORTNEY, 

. Attorney-at-Law, 
Office in old Corard building, Ballafonts 

J l, SPANGLER, Atorney-at-Law 
. Consultations in English and 

Gorman, Office in Furst's new buildin 

  

  

Manufacture   GDOLLse& se MINGLE, 

Boots and Shoes. 

— Largest Stock— Lowest Prices, 

All Goods Bought Direct From 

Reynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 
D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 

Mens Fine Shoes 

No 10 Brockerhoff Row, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

- Rr om 
A A 

HOLIDAY CARD. 

I am now ready for 
the Holidays and can 
show you the most com-| 
plete assortment ever dis- 
played in this Congres- 

  
svonal, Judicial or Sena- px 

7 puzeeis, game of fortune, the wm lorial district. I neve 
had so many Ladies’ 
Gold Watches to show 
you as now, nor as va- 
red an assortment, they 
always make a proper 
Christmas present. Sil- 
ver ware of all descrip- 
tions, from a naphin 

Gia 

the same in his possession, 
Against 

i heifer 

| Package, consisting of 

_ 
C—O —— 

WANTED. ~One Lady or Gentleman in every 
town. #5 a week and expenses, 

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO. 
17 North Tenth 8t,, Phils delphia, Pa. 

Address 
19decdt 

AUTION —Having purchased the articles men 
tioned below, at Constable's sale, Dec. 8 1823, as the property of George Koch, 1 will leave 

and caution all parties 
meddling with the same : One cow, one 

A hewn, omie Ink hay, tot potaioes, one book 
gl, PM Ladi be yovurd, Lomned during pleww 

8, iA 3 Pi) aA i CR 

Centre Hall, Pa, 

  

ERKETCHES, 
large 16 page 
 Blled with 

+ miscellany, 
Cenis ; and we 

w Holiday 
arouse 10s. 

ng games 1 o $ 
“ Hold to 1s 

1 set chromo cards, | 

ket rich, Heller's wonderful delusion cars 
‘ndless amusement! Acynrs WANT yaper for stamp. Bacio Pestasuise etm— 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
On I.&T.R. R. 

FINE BUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Boman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery. 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
ring worth 50 cts. {0 a J. H. BIBBY.,............... Proprietor 
service costing $100. 
My stock is especially 
Jull of inexpensive arti 
cles in this line. I was 
never as able to lay be- 
Jore you as splendid an 
assortment of Finger 
lings as now, from the 
smallest and "cheapest 
child's ring up to the 
finest diamond. An im- 
mense stock of bracelets, 
ranging from $1.50 to 
90 dollars a pair. In 
Gold Spectacles I think 
I can suit the most fas-| 
tidious, and a pair of 
the Arnudle Gold Spec-! 
taeles makes an appro-| 
priate present for any 
one who requires an as-| 
sistance tothe eye. | 

FRANK P. BLAIR, | 
Sole end Exclusive agent for the 

ROCKFORD WATCH 0. 
GRAHAM SILVER CO. 
ABUNDLE SPECTACLES, &c. 

No. 2 Brockerhoflf House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. | 

| 
  

NOTICT Letters testamentory 
upon the estate of Reulx ni 

Inte of Potter twp. dec'd 
t » Lhe undersigned b 

i persons knowing ih 
1 to the oslale 0 1 

i 

~ immediate | 

  

  

Bee Hive Stores. 

  

FIYHEY MUST FAIL! 

WHAT OUR COMPETITORS SAY. 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell Liven Table Spreads at 
50 cents, 

If we have to pay 75c. for the same in 
large quantities ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for $14 

When we have to pay $2 for them at 
wholesale ? 

——— 

Afford to sell White Blankets for $3 

When we bave to pay $3} for them 
at wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for $6 
When we have to pay $7 for them at 

wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell School bags at be. 
When we have to pay 15¢, at whole 

sale? 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY. PA. 
wag l 

HEALTHISWEALTH! 
    

  = 
BR. EC WEST'S RERYE A%D BRAIN TREATEENT, & 

eoarantosd specific for MH: eteria. Deviness Convulsions, Pits, 
Kerveus Neursigie, Beadacks, Nervons Prostretion on saed 
ny the oes of aioobed or Lobeoos, Wekefuivess, Menta! De 
wression, Softening of the Brain reuniting 1s fusanity and 
ending vo misery, doar and death; Promotors O d bre, 
terrenness, Loss of Power ib either sey, lovaln tars Loman 
al Bpermasborrhoss caneed by overeseriion of the brs 2, 

self abuee or overind uigence, Each bog cop tel ng ons Seoul's 
restnent. 1 8 box, or six boses Tor $6, seat by mall pie 
paid on reowipt of price, 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
To cure any cane. With each order recvived by ue for six 
bots, sovcmpasied with $5, we will send the purchaser caw 
written gusrstiee Lo refund Lhe modey If Uh tres snout dons 
ted @ferl g eure, Gusran tens [sensed ou roy 

EISNER & BUNDELSOY, 320 Recs Street, "hi 

“UITUIRTT AS, 
The celebrated vageiaiie Miosd Purifier. 11 tmmedietely 
cures Hesdnrbe, Conetipation, Purifios the Shio. Malled 
sty where Spon receipd of 2F eesta Unsurpassed for 

Cuticren. EISNER & MENDELSON, 
320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

H:® 

sdeintds, Pe. 

  

    
  

DWARE, 
HARDWARE 

HARDWARZR 

0) em—— 

HARRIS & 
A HARRI aX 

wp WE SELLING — 
AND 

AND 

REA 
REA 

? Tools, 

E 

LO, 
CO. 

SECTIONS 
SECTIONS 

PERS, 
PERS, 

Farmir ol 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKR, &e 

-— AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
RDWARE. TO MEET THE DE. 
NDS IN THIS LINE 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

H A 
M A 

— 

ype 
ad Ru E-HIVE 

a —————————————————————— ns A 

HOW CAN THE DEE BIVE 

| Bell woolen socks for 20e, 
When we have to pay 30c. at whole 

sale ? 

| It is strange but nevertheless true. 

The manufacturers and Im- 

porters from whom we buy 

do not mind this talk, be- 

cause we 

--BUY FOR THE CASH 

And our patrons certainly do not 
mind it, because they reap the bea- 
efit of our sacrifices. We are de 
termined not to be undersold by 
anybody. We are determined to 
make the 

~—BEE-H1VE— 

A household word. We are des 
termined to convince our patrons that 
there is no place in the world where 
they will receive better and fairer 
treatment than at the 

~—eBEE-HIV E—— 
The largest stock of 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
VELVETS, PLUSHES, 
FLANKLS, CAKPETS, 
OIL CLOTHES, elec. ete. 

Between Philadelphia and Pittsburg, 
LADIES TAILOR MADE GAR. 

MENTS A SPECIALTY 
Respectfully yours, 

GOLDSMITH BROS., 
3loct Bellefonte, Pa,   

  

J H. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office te the Court House, on 24 floor of 

Farst's building. nova 

N # OPERTY FOR BALE A 
SING ELL aiid on. Beat the station. 
ho Ra LR LU a Be Tg 

hone fruit on the lot, also & well and 
ater For further particular y 

Te HANNAH BU ree 
: Milesburg, Ma. 

  

APMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. ~Letters of 

Wm. J. 
lawl b 

wolves to 

ete. 
by John 8. Anman 

Manufactured by 3 
y In oon is   , Bre Colle, 

THE CELEBRATED 

   


